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Health sad the

with tte divise ssstatasre sever shall
ne aught before human society but 
the ndsisier of God, of whose au
thority we are the depositary. The 
interests cd God teall be our later- v 
est*. asd for these we are resolved to 
spend ail our strength and our very 
life. Hence should aayone ask us for 
a symbol as the expression of our 
Will, we win give this and ao other 
"To renew all things in Christ "

THE WAR ON OOD.

la undertone this glorious task 
we are greatly quickened by the 
certainty that we shall have all of 
you, venerable brothers, aa generous 
co-operators. Did we doubt it 
should have to regard you, unjustly, 
as either unconscious or heedless ol 
that sacrilegious war which is now, 
almoet everywhere, stirred up i 
fomented against God. For in truth 
••the nations have raged and the peo
ples imagined vain things" (5)—(S, 
Ps. il., 1) against their Creator, so 
frequent is the cry of the enemies of 
God: "Depart from us" (8)—(6, Job, 
xxt.. It). And as might be expected 
we find extinguished among the r 
jority of men all respect for the 
Eternal God, and no regard paid in 
the manifestations of public and pri 
vale life to the Supreme Will—nay, 
every effort and every artifice is used 
to destroy utterly the roemon and 
the knowledge of God.

€ Addressing for the first time from 
' Whs Chair of the Supreme Apoatolate 

■Ao which we bava, by the inscrutable 
disposition of God, been elevated, it 
ÉB not MccKsury to remind you with 
1*at tears and warm entreaties wc 
lis I lid ourself to remove from us 
this formidable burden of the Pontift- 
ante Unequal in merit though we 
te with St Anselm, it seems to us 
that we may with truth make our 
wwn the words in which he lamented 
when constrained against hie will and 

rla spite of his struggles to receive the 
Amor of the episcopate. For to 
.■how the dispositions of mind and 
--will with which we subjected ourself 
to the moat serious charge ol feeding 
the flock of Christ we ran well ad
duce those same proofs of grief which 
he invokes in hi* own behalf. “My 
team am witnesses," he wrote, "and 
the sounds and moan mgs issuing from , dition" ol whom the 
the anguish ol my heart, such as I (*H^, IE Thma.ti., 
•ever remember to have come from 
see for any sorrow, before that day 
on which there seemed to fall upon 
ate that great misfortune of the arch
bishopric of Canterbury . And those 
who fixed their gaze on my faee on 
that day could not tail to see it. I,
In color more like a dead than a liv
ing man, was pale for amazement and 
alarm. Hitherto I have, with true 
reasons, resisted, as far as I could, 
my election or rather the violence 
done me. Hut uow 1 *m constrained 
to confess whether I will or no, that 
the judgment- of God oppose greater 
sad greater resistance to ray efforts, 
so that 1 sec no way of escaping 
them Wherefore, vanquished as I am 
toy the violence not so much of men 
as of Go<l atzamst which there is no 
providing l icalize that nothing is 
left for me iter having prayed as 
much as I could, and striven that this 
chalice should

THE COMING OF ANTICHRIST.
When all this is considered there is 

good reason to fear lest this great 
perversity may be as it were a fore
taste, and perhaps the beginning of 
those evils which arc reserved for the 
last days; and that there may be al
ready in the world the "Sun of He

i speak* 
vh. in

truth, is the audacity aad the wrath 
employed everywhere w personstm| 
religion, in combating the dogmas o 
the faith, in brazen efiort to uproot 
and destroy all relations between man 
and the Divinity’ While, on the other 
hand and this, according to the same 
Apostle, is the distinguishing mark 
of Antichrist, man has with infinite 
temerity, put himself in the place of 
God, raising himself above all that 
is called God; in such wise that al
though he cannot utterly extinguish 
in himself all knowledge of God. he 
has condemned God’s majesty, and 
as it were, made (* the universe 
temple wherein he Mm self is to be 
adored "He sitteth in the temple of 
God showing himsell as if lie were

ii , 2).

rather and the image of His
(4)—<4, Hebr. I . 8) - 

true God and true man; without 
nobody can know God lot sal- 
—-"neither doth any one know 

the Father but the Son, and he to 
it dteil please the Son to re
turn" (5)-<S, Matt. xi.. 37). 
it IcRows that to restore all 
in Clwtet and to lend us back 

to aubmiamoa to God is one and the 
To this, then, it be

hooves m to teeete our care—to lead
-----y.-a the dominion ol

Christ, tide done, we shall have 
brought it hack to God. When * 
say to God we duyRpt mean to that 
inert being heed less of all things hu
man which the dreams of eeeterialists 
has imagined, but to the teue ai 
living God, one in nature, triple in 
person, Creator of the world, most 
wise Ordalner of all things. Lawgiver 
most just, who punishes the wicked 
and has reward in stoie for virtue

TO GOD THROUGH CHRIST. 
CHRIST THROUGH THE 

CHURCH.

TO

God (*)—(I, II. Thcss 

THE TRIUMPH OF GOD.

me without i 
sink my own 
resign mvscl 
end the will

il possible pass from 
. drinking it, but to 

; . lings aad my will and 
entirely to the design 

t God."

Verily no one of sound mind can 
doubt the issue of this contest be
tween man and the Most High Man, 
abusing hi- lilicrty, can violate the 
right and the majesty of the Creator 
of the ui.ixersq; but the victory will 
ever lie with God—nay, defeat 
nearest at the very 
man, under the

l.EO’K Gi IUOVS MEMORY.

* In truth, Matons both numerous 
jumI most weighty were not lacking 
le justify V is resistance of ours. 
Wat, apart li • m the fact that we 
teemed oui — f altogether smwortby, 
through oui nttlene--, of the honor 
of the Pont i icate, who would not 
have been disturbed at seeing himself 
teaignated 
!■«

to -uccecd hun, who^rul- 
the Church with supreme. Wisdom 

ter near It twenty-six years, showed 
himself adorned with such sublimity 
of mind, such lustres of every virtue, 
as to attrai t to himself the admira
tion even of adversaries and to leave 
Us memory stamped in glorious

SOCIETY'S M ALIGNANT DISEASE 
—APOSTASY FROM GOD

is
moment when 

delusion of his tri
umph, rises up with most audacity. 
Of this we are assured, in the Holy 
Books by God Ilimself. Unmindful, 
it were, of His strength and great
ness, He “overlooks the sins of men 
(9)—(9, Sap. xi., 24)—but swiftly, 
after these apparent retreats, ‘‘awak 
ed like a mighty man that hath been 
surfeited with wine’’ (10)—(hi, l*s 
Ixxvii., «5). ‘‘He shall break the 
heads of His enemies" (11)—<11. P». 
Ixvfi 22)—that all may know "that 
God in the king of all the earth 

1(12)—12, Ps. lxvi., 8)—"that the Gen- 
tilès mav know themselves to be 
men". (13)—(13, Ps. ix.. 20),

NO PEACE WITHOUT JUSTICE

Now the way to reach Christ is not 
hard to find; it is the Church. Right
ly does Christendom inculcate: "The 
Church is thy hope, the Church is thj 
salvation, the Church is thy refuge 
(•>—(•, Horn de capto Eutropio, n 
6). It was for this that Christ 
founded it, at the price ol His blood, 
and made it the depository of His 
doctrine and His laws, bestowing up
on it at the same time an inexhausti
ble treasury of graces for the sanctifi
cation and salvation of men

RESTORING THE LAWS AND 
COUNSELS OF THE GOS

PEL.

You see, then, venerable brothers, 
the duty that has been imposed alike 
apoe us and upon T"ou ol bringing 
back to the discipline of the Church 

society, now estranged from 
the wisdom of Christ; the Church will 
subject yt to Christ, and Christ to 
God If we, through the goodness of 
God Himself, bring this task to 
happy issue, we shall be rejoiced 
see evil giving place to good, 
hear, for our gladness, "a loua 
voice from heaven saying: Now is 
come salvation, and strength, and the 
kingdom of our God, aud the power 
of His Christ " (7)—(7, A pot xti., 
10). But if our desire to obtain this 
is to be fulfilled, we must use every 
means and exert all our energy to 
bring about the utter disappearance ol 
that enormous and detestable wicked
ness, so characteristic of our time — 
the substitution of man for God; this 
done, it remains to restore to their 
ancient place of honor the most holy 
laws and counsels of the Gospel, to 
proclaim aloud the truths taught by 
the Church, and her teachings on the 
sanctity of marriage, on the educa
tion arid discipline of youth, on the 
possession and use of property, the 
duties that men owe to those who 
rule the State, and lastly to restore 
equilibrium between the difierent 
classes of society according to Chris
tian precept and custom Such is 
what wc, in submitting ourself to the 
manifestations ol the Divine will, 
purpose to aim at during our pontifi
cate, and wc will use all our Industry 
to attain it. It is for you venera
ble brothers, to second our efforts toy 
vour holiness, knowledge and experi
ence, and, above all, by your zeal for 
the glorv of God, with no other 
than that Christ may lie 
all

THE FORMATION OF THE 
PRIESTHOOD.
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the priesthood. Do not, then, pay 
heed to private interests of any kind, 
but have at heart only God and the 
Church and the eternal welfare of 
souls so that, as the Apostle admon
ishes, "you may not be partakers of 
the sins of others” (13). Then, 
again, be not lacking in solicitude for 
young priests who have just left the 
seminary. From the bottom of our 
heart we urge you to bring them of
ten close to your breast, which should 
burn with celestial fire, kindle them, 
inflame them so that they may aspire 
solely after God and the salvation of 
souls. Rest assured, venerable broth
ers, that we on our side will use the 
greatest dilige'nce to prevent the mem
bers of the clergy from being drawn 
into the snares of a certain new and 
fallacious science, which savoreth not 
of Christ, but with masked and cun
ning arguments strives to open the 
dooryto the errors of rationalism and 
semilrationalism, against which the 
Apostle warned Timothy to be on his 
guard, when he wrote: "Keep that 
which is committed to thy trust, 
avoiding the profane novelties of 
words, and opposition of knowledge 
falsely so called which some promis
ing have erred in the faith” (1)—(1, 
Tim. vi., 20).
PRIESTS MUST BE APOSTLES 

FIRST AND APOSTLES AFTER
WARDS

/V\
m
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Iteo again, to omit other motives, 
qre were terrilied beyond all else by 
tes disastrous state ol human socie
ty to-day For who can tail to see 
that society is now, more than in 
•ay past age, suffering from a terri
ble and deep-rooted malady which, de- 
sdlnping every day and eating into 
«ta tamos' being, is dragging it to 
destruction You understand venera
ble brothers, what this disease is - 
MgsUki from God, than which in 
truth nothing is more allied with 
ssta •Molding to the word of the 
-mnhrl "For behold they that go 
ter from Thee shall perish (1)—(1,’ 
p, taxil . 17). We .saw, therefore, 
an., to Virtue 61 the ministry ol the 
Pontificate which was to be intrusted 
te ns we must hasten to And a rem
ote for thu great evil, considering 
M addressed to us that Divine com- 

"ixi 1 have set thee this day 
«S«r the nations and over kingdoms; 
te soot up, and to pull down, and to 

«ad in destroy, and to build,

All this, venerable brothers, wc be
lieve and expect with unshakable 
faith But this does not prevent us 
also, according to the measure given 
to each, from exerting ourself to has
ten the work of God—and not merely 
by praying assiduously: "Arise, O 
Lord, let not man be strengthened" 
(14)_(14, ps. ix., 19)—but, more im
portant still, by affirming both by 
word and dtrd aud in the light of 
day, God’s supreme dominion over 
mari and all things, so that His right 
to command and His authority may 
be fully realized and respected This 
is imposed upon us not only as 
natural duty, but by the common in
terest of mankind. For, venerable 
brothers, who can help being appalled 
and afflicted when he beholds, in the 
midst of a progress in civilization 
justly extolled, the greater part ol 
mankind fighting among themselves so 
savagely as to make it seem as 
though strife were universal’ The de
sire for peace is certainly harbored 
every breast, and there is no

in 
one

who does not ardently invoke it. But 
to want peace without God is an ab
surdity, seeing that* when God is ab
sent thence, too, justice flies, and 
when justice is taken away it is 
vain to cherish the hope of peace. 
"Peace is the work of justice (11— 
(1. Is ism , 17). There are many, 
we are well aware, who, in their

As to the means to be employed in 
securing this great end, it seems su
perfluous to uame them, lot they 
are obvious to themselves. Let your 
first care be to form Christ in those 
who are destined, from the duty of 
their vocation, to form Him in oth
ers We speak of the priests, vener
able brothers. For all who bear the 
seal of the priesthood must know 
that they have the same mission to 
the people In the midst of whom they 
live as that which Paul In these ten
der words proclaimed that he nun- 
self received. "My little children, of 
whom I am in labor again unt*'' 
Christ be formed in you 
Gal. iv.. 19). But how will they lie 
able to perform this duty if thc>'T 
not first clothed with Christ them
selves? and clothed with Christ in 
such a way as to be able to say 
with the Apostle: "I Nve* Yet “ot * ’ 
but Christ lives in me (9)—(»,
Ibid ii., 20). "For me to live » 
Christ (10)-(10 Philip. !.. 21).
Hence, although all are included in 
the exhortation “to advance toward 
the perfect man, in the measure of 
the age of the fullness of Christ (H) 
—(11, Ephes. iv., 3), it is addressed 
before all others to those who exer
cise the sacerdotal ministry; - thus 
these arè called another Christ, not 
merely by the communication of 
power,, but by reason of the imita
tion of His works, and they should

'î
This docs not prevent us from es

teeming worthy of praise those young 
priests who dedicate themselves to 
useful studies in every branch of 
learning the better to prepare them
selves to defend the truth and to re
fute the calumnies of the enemies of 
the faith. Yet we cannot conceal, 
nay, we proclaim in the most open 
manner possible, that our preference 
is, and ever shall be, for those who, 
while cultivating ecclesiastical and 
literary erudition dedicate themselves 
more closely to the welfare ol souls 
through the exercise ol those minis
tries proper to a priest zealous ol the 
divine glory. “It is a great grief and 
a continual sorrow for our heart” (2) 
—(2, Rom. ix., 2) to find Jeremiah’s 
lamentation applicable to out times: 
"The little ones asked for bread and 
there was none to break it to them" 
(3)—(8, Lam. iv., 4). For there arc 
not lacking among the clergy those 
who adapt themselves according to 
their tient to works of more apparent ; 
than real solidity—but not so numer-, 
ous, perhaps, are those who, after

means is more efficacious than chari
ty. “For the Lorfi is not found in 
commotion” (7)—(7, III. Kings xix., 
11)—it is vain to hope to attract 
souls to God by a bitter zeal. On 
the contrary, harm is done more of
ten than good by taunting men harsh
ly with their faults, and reproving 
their vices with asperity. True, the 
Apostle exhorted Timothy: “Accuse, 
beseech, rebuke,” but he took care to 
add: “witik all patience” (8)—(8, 11. 
Tim. iv., 2). Jesus has certainly left 
us examples of this “Come to me, 
we And him saying, ‘‘come to me all 
ye that labor and are burthened and 
I will refresh you" (9)—(9, Matth.
xi. , 28). And by those that labor and 
are burthened he meant only those 
who are slaves of sin and error. What 
gentleness was that shown by the Di
vine Master! What tenderness, what 
compassion toward all kinds of mis
ery! Isaias has marvellously describ
ed His heart in the words: "I will 
seT mv spirit upon Him; He shall 
not contend nor cry out; the bruised 
reed He will not break, He will not 
extinguish the smoking flax” (ID) — 
(10, Is. lx»., 1 foil ). This charity, 
“patient and kind” (11)—(11, I. Cor.
xii. , 1), will extend itself also to 
those who are hostile to us and per
secute up. "We are reviled," thus did 
St. I’auf protest, "and we bless, we 
are persecuted and we suffer it; we 
are blasphemed and w,c entreat” (12) 
-(12, I. Cor. iv., 2). They, perhaps, 
seem to be tvorse than they really 
are. Their associations with others 
prejudice the counsel, advice and ex
ample of others and finally an ill- 
advised scheme has dragged them to | 
the side of the impious; but their 
wills are not so depraved as they 
themselves would seek to make peo
ple believe. Who will prevent us 
front hoping that the flame ol Chris
tian charity may not dispel the dark
ness front their minds and bring to 
them the light and the pcare of God? 
It may be that the fruit of our la
bors may be slow in coming, hut 
charity wearies not with waiting 
knowing that God prepares His re
wards not for the result of toil 
for the good will show in it.

THE CO-OPERATION OF THE 
LAITY.
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m it is arduous. ,tvle parties of order Hope and la-
-TO RESTORE bor lost' For there is but one party 

CHRIST ol ,,rder capable of restoring peace Jin

therefore bear stamped upon 
of Christ.

PROGRAMME- 
UL THINGS IN
q however, it has been plea*- 
thv Divine Will to raise <>ur 

l< Asuch iubnmity ol pow- 
take courage In Him Who 
„„ us,. snd, setting oureell 

ttk, relying on the power of 
we proclaim that we have no 
programme in the Supreme 

xte hut that ‘‘of restoring all 
ii. Christ," (3)—(3, Ephes L, 
that "Christ may be all and 
(4)—(4, Colons, ill., 3). Some 

certainly be found who, roeasur 
tea teviiie things by human 
*Se. Will seek to discover 
•inis of ours, distorting them to an
---- «cope and 16 partisan design*

ilnate all vain delusion for 
we sav to them with ernpha 

” ’ll to be, and
To

the midst of all this turmoil, and 
that is the party of Ood. It is this 
partv, therefore, that we must ad 
vanre. and to it attract as many as 
possible, if we are really urged by 
the love of peace . ^

JESUS CHRIST IS THE ONLY 
MEANS OF SAVING SOCIETY.

But, venerable brothers, we shall 
never, however much we exert our 
selves, succeed in calling men hack to 
the majesty and empire of Ood, ex 

j cept by means of Jesus Christ. “No 
stand one." the Apostle admonishes us 
secret j “can lay other foundation^ than ^yhat 

which has been

them-___ ’"-X.—. r*---
selves the image
BISHOPS AND THEIR SEMINAR

IES.
Thin being so, venerable brothers, 

of what nature and magnitude Is the 
arc that must die taken by you in 

rfcy to holiness! All 
this one.

wc. do not

■laid, which is Jesus 
Christ" (3)-(3, I. Cor. liL, ll) '‘ 
is Christ alone, ’’whom the kathn
sanctified and sent into world’
(3)—(8, Jc 38)—"the

forming the clergy to 
other tasks must yield to 
Wherefore the chief part of your dili
gence ‘will be directed to governing 
and ordering your seminaries aright 
so that they may flourish equally in 
sound teaching and in the spotless 
morality. Regard your seminary as 
the delight of your hearts, and ne
glect on Its behalf none of those 
provisions which the Council of 
Trent has, with admirable fore
thought, prescribed. And when the 
time comes lor promotion the youth
ful candidates to holy orders, ah! 
do not forget what Paul wrote to 
Timothy: "Impose not hands lightly 
upon any man" (12)—(12, I. Tim., 
v., 32), bearing carefully in mind that 
as a general rule the faithful will be 
such as are those whom/you call to

the example of Christ, take to them- one to have 
selves the words of the prophet:
"The spirit ol the Lord hath anoint
ed me, hath sent me to evangelize the 
poor,,to announce freedom to the 
captive and sight to the blind” (4)
(4, Luke iv., 18, 19) Yet who can 
fail to see, venerable brothers, that 
while men are led by reason and lib
erty. the principal way to restofp-thc 
empire of God in their souls is relig
ious instruction? How many there are 
who mimic Christ and abhor the 
Church and the Gospel more through 
ignorance than through badness of 
mind, of whom it may well be said:
"They blaspheme all that they do not 
know" (5)—(5, Jud. ii., 10). This is 
found to be the case not only among 
the people at large and among the 
lowest classes, who are thus easily 
led astray, but even among the more 
cultivated and among those endowed, 
moreover, with education beyond Un
common. The result is for a great 
many the loss of the faith. For it is 
not true that the progress of knowl
edge extinguishes the faith—rather it 
is ignorance, and the more ignorance 
prevails the greater is the havoc 
wrought by incredulity. And this 
why Christ commanded the Apostles:
“Go. teach all nations" («)—(6,
Matth. xxvlii., 19). -,

But in order that the desired fruit 
may he derived from this apostolat* 
and this zeal for teaching, *"d that 
(Tirist may be formed iiPall, remem
ber, venerable. brothers, that no

It is true, venerable brothers, that 
in this arduous task of the restora
tion of the human race in Christ, 
that neither you or your clerg> 
should exclude all assistance. Wc 
know that God has commanded every

e \ ci
vxti.,

care for his neighbor 
12). For it is not

things restored in Christ. Not is it 
Iv. the attainment of eternal wel
fare alone that this will be ol ser
vice—it will also contribute largely to 
men’s temporal welfare and the ad
vantage of human society. For when 
these conditions have been secured 
the upper and welathy classes will 
learn to lie just and charitable to 
those below, and the latter will be 
able to boar with tranquility and pa
tience the trials of their hard lot; 
the citizens will obey not lust but 
law; reverence and love will be deem
ed a duty toward those that govern, 
"whose power comes only from Ood” 
(1)—(1, Rom xlii., 1). And then? 
Then, at last, it will be clear to all 
that the Church, such as it was in

lullstituted by Christ, must enjoy
(13, Eccl. vxti., 12). For it is not an(l Pl,tire liberty and independence of ( 
priests alone hut all the faithful, : aj| foreign dominion; and we, in de- \ 
without exception, wlm must concern ; ,nanding that same liberty, are de-. 
themselves with the interests of Gud fending not only the sacred rights of 
and souls—not, of course, according | rPi|gi0n, but arc also consulting the 
to their own views, but always un-1 vommon weal and the safety of na- 
der the direction and orders of the j tjons. For it continues to be true 
Bishops; for to no one in the Church ,j,a4 "piety is useful for all things” j

(2)—(2, 1. Tim. iv., 8)—when this is 
strong and flourishing the people will .
lia__ !.. -f t l» I Im fiillnocu nf llOUPB 1

Throatl
Don’t delay; serious bronchial 

trouble or diphtheria may develop. 
The only safe way is to apply

WmkiWev
• remedy you can depend upon. 
Wrap the throat with a cloth wet 
in it before retiring, and it will be 
well in the morning.
- There ts only one Painkiller, 
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except you is it given to preside over 
to teach, to govern "the Church of 
God which the Holy Ghost has plat
ed you to rule” (14)—(Acts xx., 28). 
Our predecessors have long since ap
proves! and blessed those Catholics 
who have handed together in socie
ties of various kinds, I nit always re
ligious in their aim We, too. have 
no hesitation in awarding our praise 
to this great idea, aud we earnestly 
desire to see it propagated and flour
ish in town and country. But we 
wish that all such associations aim 
firstly and chiefly at the constant 
maintenance of Christian life » long 
those who belong to them. For 
truly**!! is of little avail to discuss 
questions with nice sublety, or to 
dicourse eloquently of rights and du
ties, when all tnik is unconnected 
with practice. The times we live in 
demand action—but action consisting 
entirely in observing with fidelity 
and zeal the divine laws and the 
precepts ol the Church, in the frank 
and open profession of religion, in 
the exercise of all kinds of charitable 
works, and, independently of self-in
terest or worldly advantage Such 
luminous examples given by the great 
army ol soldiers of Christ will be of 
much greater force In moving and 
drawing men than words and sublime 
dissertations; and it wifi easily come 
about that when human respect has 
been subdued and prejudices and 
doubting laid aside, large numbers 
wfll be won to Christ, becoming In 
their turn promoters of His knowl
edge and love which are the road to 
true and solid happiness. Oh! tfhen in 
everv cltv and village the law of the 
Lord is faithfully observed, when re 
spert is shown for sacred things, 
when the Sacraments are frequented, 
and the ordinances of Christian life 
fulfilled, there will certainly he no 
more need for us to labor to see » all
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trulv sit in the fullness of peace 
(3)—(3, Is xxxii., 18).

Mav God, "who is rich in mercy 
(4, Ephes ii., 4), heningtv speed this 
restoration of the human race in 
Jesus Christ, for "it is not of him 
that willcth, or of him that runneth 
hut of God that showeth mercy"
—(!) Rom ix., 16). And let us, v 
erahle brothers, “in the spirit of hu
mility” (6), with continuous and ur
gent prayer ask this of Him through 
the merits of Jesus Christ. I.et us 
turn, too, to the most powerful in
tercession of the Divine Mother—to 
obtain which we, addressing to you 
this letter of ours on the day ap
pointed especially for commemorating 
the Holy Rosary, ordain ami confirm 
all our predecessor's prescriptions 
with regard to the dedication of ihe 
present month to the august Virgin, 
by the public recitation of the Ros
ary in all churches; with the further 
exhortation that we invoke as inter
cessors with God the most pure 
Spouse of Mary, the I*atron of the 
Catholic Church, and the holy Princes 
of the Apostles Peter and Paul.

And that all this may he realized HI QUEEN BT. WEST 
in fulfillment of out ardent desire, 
and that everything my be prosperous 
with you, we invoke upon you the 
most bountiful gifts of divine grace.
And now in testimony of that most 
tender charity wherewith we embrace 
you and all the faithful whom Di
vine Providence has intrusted to us, 
we Impart, with all a fleet ion. in the 
I,ord, the Apostolic Blessing to you. 
venerable brother*; to the clergy and 
to your people. •

Given at Rome, at St. Petew*, on 
the 4th day of October, 1903, Is ilm 
first year of our Pontificate. v

/ PIUS X. .

JAS. J. O’HEARN
| House and Sign Painting
Graining in nil' He variety, Papes' ban j ■ 

log e-o., etc.
SOLICITS A TRIAL

orncaa KSsiDssci
S D’ABCT 

Oppotes Odoode Hell Tetepëee» Mte 17.
Telephone Msln M77

BILIOUSNESS BURDENS LlfE- 
The bilious man is never a comp»1- 
ionable man beruase his ailment ren
ders him morose and gloomy. The 
complaint is not so dangerous as H 
is disagreeable. Yet no one1 nmi. 
suffer from It who can procure P»mll> 
lee’s Vegetable Pills. By WguLun-; I 
the liver and obviating the °M
bile in the stomach they restore n>«* 
to cheerfulness and lull vlgar of *ct' 
ion.
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